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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for
detecting a reciprocal position between a cylinder and a
piston of a piston-cylinder unit and a relative piston-cyl-
inder unit, for example hydraulic or pneumatic, applied
in the automotive sector and a relative piston-cylinder
unit.

PRIOR ART

[0002] Piston-cylinder units are known which, with the
aims of making the reciprocal position between a cylinder
and the respective piston translatable therein recognis-
able, equip the stem solidly constrained to the piston, for
example made of steel, with one or more reference marks
that are detectable by suitable optical sensors provided
on the cylinder. In greater detail, each reference mark is
typically obtained on the surface of the stem of the piston,
for example by means of laser machining, defining a zone
of a dark colour (for example black) which contrasts with
the rest of the surface of the stem, typically metallic and
light-coloured.
[0003] A much-lamented problem for the piston-cylin-
der units lies in the fact that the reference mark, with the
use of the piston, for example by mechanical wear, tends
to lighten, and in particular tends to reduce the chromatic
contrast existing between the reference mark and the
surrounding surface of the stem, effectively making the
reference mark illegible to the sensor, as the contrast is
less than the minimum threshold of detectability of the
sensor, which thus will no longer find the position estab-
lished as the reference mark (for example the centred
position of the piston with respect to the cylinder).
[0004] A method and a piston-cylinder unit of known
type are described in international patent application no.
WO 2014 118709. The method and the piston-cylinder
unit described in the above-described patent application
propose to resolve the above-cited drawback making the
minimum threshold of the sensor variable according to
wear. In practice, the patent application proposes pro-
gressively varying the detection threshold of the sensor
as the reference mark progressively loses colour.
[0005] However, this solution leads to the onset of fur-
ther problems, among which the fact that by continually
varying the detection threshold of the sensor, the sensor
will detect, as the established position, any point of the
stem of the piston that has a contrast with the progres-
sively lighter surface of the stem, i.e. equal to the updated
threshold value.
[0006] In practice this solution increases the risk of
identification of false positives, i.e. signalling of positions
which should correspond to the established reference
position, but which in reality vary therefrom.
[0007] For example, a wrong positioning signal of the
piston of the centred position thereof might occur even

in very different positions from the effective centred po-
sition.
[0008] This means, for example in the case of a piston-
cylinder unit adopted for guiding steering axes, that the
blocking of the steering can be enabled in a false centred
position, in which for example the wheels are not straight
but steered, with consequent predictable drawbacks of
poor manoeuvrabilty and poor vehicle safety.
[0009] An aim of the present invention is to obviate the
above-mentioned drawbacks of the prior art, with a so-
lution that is simple, rational and relatively inexpensive.
[0010] The aims are attained by the characteristics of
the invention as reported in the independent claims. The
dependent claims delineate preferred and/or particularly
advantageous aspects of the invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0011] The invention in particular discloses a method
for detecting a reciprocal position between a cylinder and
a piston of a piston-cylinder unit of a vehicle, in which the
method comprises steps of:

- measuring, by means of an optical sensor, a value
of an indicative parameter of a colour of a reference
mark positioned on a portion of the piston;

- comparing the measured value with at least a pre-
determined threshold value thereof different from a
minimum detectioned threshold of the indicative pa-
rameter by the optical sensor; and

- emitting an alarm signal perceptible by a driver of a
vehicle if the measured value is comprised between
the predetermined threshold value and the minimum
detection threshold.

[0012] With this solution, the detecting threshold of the
sensor is not modified and the driver can be advised, as
long as the piston-cylinder unit is still functioning correct-
ly, that the time is approaching when the optical sensor
will no longer be able to correctly detect the presence of
the reference mark, enabling the driver to take the due
precautions and enact solutions, for example by appro-
priately taking the vehicle to a service centre.
[0013] In an aspect of the invention, the method further
comprises steps of:

- estimating a time of use or a number of residual
strokes of the piston-cylinder unit following the emit-
ting of the alarm signal; and

- including in an alarm signal a scalar magnitude in-
dicative of the time of use or of a residual number of
strokes.

[0014] With this solution, a good approximation can be
made of the moment when the information deriving from
the optical sensor will no longer be representative of the
real position of the reference mark with respect to the
cylinder, i.e. the real centring of the piston, and therefore
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it is possible to prevent and avoid the vehicle or piston-
cylinder unit from working in unsafe conditions for the
driver.
[0015] The alarm signal can advantageously be a sen-
sory signal, for example visual and/or acoustic and/or
tactile, emitted by a user interface, for example located
in a command compartment of the vehicle.
[0016] For the same aims and advantages, the inven-
tion also discloses a piston-cylinder unit of a vehicle, pro-
vided with a cylinder, a piston and an electronic control
unit configured for:

- measuring, by means of an optical sensor, a value
of an indicative parameter of a colour of a reference
mark positioned on a portion of the piston;

- comparing the measured value with a predetermined
threshold value thereof different from a minimum de-
tection threshold of the indicative parameter by the
optical sensor; and

- emitting an alarm signal perceptible by a driver of a
vehicle if the measured value is comprised between
the predetermined threshold value and the minimum
detection threshold.

[0017] The electronic control unit can advantageously
be configured for:

- estimating a time of use or a number of residual
strokes of the piston-cylinder unit following the emit-
ting of the alarm signal; and

- including in an alarm signal a scalar magnitude in-
dicative of the time of use or of a residual number of
strokes.

[0018] The optical sensor is preferably fixed to the cyl-
inder and, for example, the reference mark is positioned
on a stem of the piston able to project axially from the
cylinder.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] Further characteristics and advantages of the
invention will emerge from a reading of the following de-
scription, provided by way of non-limiting example with
the aid of the figures illustrated in the appended tables
of drawings.

Figure 1 is an axonometric view of a piston-cylinder
unit according to the invention.
Figure 2 is a lateral view of figure 1.
Figure 3 is a front view of figure 1.
Figure 4 is a section view along section line IV-IV of
figure 3.
Figure 5 is a view of a detail of figure 2.
Figure 6 is a section view along section line VI-VI of
figure 4.
Figure 7 is a flow chart of a method for detecting a
reciprocal position between a cylinder and a piston

of a piston-cylinder unit according to the invention.

BEST WAY OF CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0020] With particular reference to these figures, ref-
erence numeral 10 denotes in its entirety a piston-cylin-
der unit, for example a piston-cylinder unit able to be
used in the automotive sector, for example in a vehicle V.
[0021] For example, the piston-cylinder unit 10 is suit-
able for being mounted, as known to the technical expert
in the sector, in an axle (not illustrated), for example a
drive axle, i.e. provided with steerable wheels.
[0022] The vehicle V further comprises a command
compartment D, in which a driver is housed, which is
provided with a user interface I provided with a signalling
element L, for example a display or one or more LEDs,
which is able to emit a visual and/or acoustic signal per-
ceptible by the driver present in the command compart-
ment D of the vehicle V.
[0023] In the example, the piston-cylinder unit 10 is of
a double-acting type.
[0024] The piston-cylinder unit 10 comprises a cylinder
20, having a tubular body, for example having a circular
transversal section, which is closed at the opposite ends
thereof by respective head walls 21 and 22.
[0025] Each head wall 21 and 22 has a respective
through-opening 210 and 220, for example having a cir-
cular section.
[0026] A piston 30 is housed in the cylinder 20, trans-
latably along the longitudinal axis thereof, to which is fixed
(rigidly connected) a stem 31 which exits from the cylin-
der, through (one or) both of the through-openings 210
and 220 of the head walls 21 and 22, for example by
means of an interposing of seal element, such as for ex-
ample seal rings and/or scraper elements or the like.
[0027] The piston 30 is, for example, defined by a disc-
shaped body the external diameter of which is slightly
smaller than the internal diameter of the cylinder 20, so
as to slide substantially snugly internally thereof.
[0028] Further, the piston 30 can comprise one or more
annular seal rings 32, able to be interposed radially be-
tween the external jacket of the piston 30 and the internal
lining of the cylinder 20.
[0029] In practice, the piston 30 subdivides the internal
volume of the cylinder 20 into two distinct variable-vol-
ume chambers, of which a first chamber, axially delimited
by a first head wall 21 and a first face of the piston 30
facing towards the first head wall 21, and a second cham-
ber, axially delimited by a second head wall 22 and a first
face of the piston 30 facing towards the second head wall
22.
[0030] The piston 30 is for example mobile internally
of the cylinder 20 between two opposite endrun positions,
in which the piston 30 is in contact respectively with the
head walls 21 and 22.
[0031] For example, in a first endrun position the vol-
ume of the first chamber is substantially minimum and in
a second endrun position the volume of the second cham-
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ber is substantially minimum.
[0032] The piston 30 is, further, switchable into a cen-
tred position, in which the volume of the first chamber is
substantially equal to the volume of the second chamber
and/or the piston 20 is at the axial halfway line of the
cylinder 20 (i.e. substantially at half-stroke).
[0033] The piston 30 is when necessary blockable, by
a pilot circuit (not illustrated) of the vehicle V, in the cen-
tred position, as known to the technical expert in the sec-
tor.
[0034] The piston 30 and in more detail the stem 31
thereof, has a reference mark (or notch) 33 realised at a
limited axial portion thereof.
[0035] The reference mark 33 is, for example, obtained
by laser (incision) machining of the surface thereof, for
example made of steel.
[0036] The reference mark 33 has a circumferential
development that is such as to involve a whole annular
zone of the stem 31 and which extends for a predefined
axial portion.
[0037] For example, the reference mark 33 is defined
by a plurality of incisions, for example parallel to one an-
other (and parallel to the longitudinal axis of the stem 31)
and equidistant.
[0038] For example, the reference mark 33 defines a
zone of the stem 31 having a differing surface finish (or
colour) with respect to the remaining external surface of
the stem 31 which has a lower reflectance with respect
to the remaining external surface thereof 31.
[0039] The cylinder 20 comprises a housing seating
23 (for example passing with a substantially radial
through-axis), for example made at one of the head walls
21 or 22, for example the first head wall 21.
[0040] In the example the housing seating 23 is for
example able to place the external jacket of the head wall
21 or 22 (the first head wall 21) in communication with
the respective through-opening 210 or 220, defining a
substantially radial conduit.
[0041] Alternatively the housing seating 23 can be re-
alised at the cylinder 20, for example in a central zone
thereof (for example at the axial halfway point).
[0042] For example, the axial position of the housing
seating 23 along the longitudinal axis of the cylinder 20
and the reference mark 33 along the longitudinal axis of
the piston 30 (i.e. the stem 31) are defined so that when
the reference mark 33 is aligned along a radial direction
(underlying) the housing seating 23, the piston 30 is in
the centred position.
[0043] Further, the cylinder 20, for example at both the
head walls 21 an 22, comprises a respective inlet/outlet
opening 211, 221 of an activating fluid, for example oil,
of the piston 30 connectable to the pilot circuit as known
to the technical expert in the sector.
[0044] The piston-cylinder unit 10 comprises an optical
sensor 40, which is for example fixed (solidly) to the cyl-
inder 30, for example housed (coaxially) in the housing
seating 23.
[0045] The optical sensor 40 comprises, for example,

an emitter of light radiations facing towards the piston
30, i.e. towards the stem 31 thereof, i.e. able to direct
(along a radial direction defining the optical axis of the
optical sensor 40) towards a an axially-delimited portion
of the piston 30, i.e. of the stem 31 of the piston, a beam
of light radiation.
[0046] The optical sensor 40 further comprises, for ex-
ample, a receiver of light radiations facing towards the
piston 30, i.e. towards the stem 31 thereof, i.e. able to
receive from the axially-delimited portion of the piston
30, i.e. of the stem 31, a beam of light radiation, for ex-
ample reflected.
[0047] When the light radiations emitted by the emitter
of the optical sensor 40 strike the reference mark 33 re-
alised in the stem 31 they are in the majority absorbed
so that only a fraction thereof is reflected and is, therefore,
detectable by the receiver of the optical sensor 40; when
on the other hand the light radiations emitted by the emit-
ter of the optical sensor 40 strike a portion of the stem
31 axially external of the reference mark 33 they are in
the majority reflected and directed towards the receiver
of the optical sensor 40.
[0048] The absolute intensity of the colour of the ref-
erence mark 33 or the surface of the piston 30 (i.e. the
stem 31) not involved by the reference mark 33 is in-
versely proportional therefore to the intensity of the re-
flected radiation that reaches the receiver of the optical
sensor 40 and enables discriminating whether in the axial
zone underlying the optical sensor 40 the reference mark
33 or the surface of the piston 30 (i.e. the stem 31) not
involved by the reference mark 33 is transiting or is sta-
tionary.
[0049] In greater detail, in order to discriminate wheth-
er in the axial zone underlying the optical sensor 40 the
reference mark 33 or the surface of the piston 30 (i.e. the
stem 31) not involved by the reference mark 33 is tran-
siting or is stationary, the optical sensor 40 is able to
detect a value of the intensity of the radiation reflected
by the surface of the piston (i.e. the stem 31) and received
by the receiver and compare it with a minimum threshold,
for example a minimum detection threshold provided by
the producer of the optical sensor 40, i.e. a design datum
provided with the optical sensor 40.
[0050] If the measured value of the intensity of the ra-
diation reflected by the surface of the piston 30 is greater
than the minimum threshold, it is identified that the axial
zone underlying the optical sensor 40 is a piston surface
30 (i.e. of the stem 31) not involved by the reference mark
33, i.e. a light axial zone with high reflectance.
[0051] If on the other hand the measured value of the
intensity of the radiation reflected by the surface of the
piston 30 (i.e. the stem 31) is lower than the minimum
threshold, it is identified that the axial zone underlying
the optical sensor 40 is the one involved by the reference
mark 33, i.e. a dark axial zone with low (or lower) reflect-
ance.
[0052] The intensity of the reflected radiation is in-
versely proportional to the intensity of the colour meas-
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urable in a decreasing scale from the most intense black
to the lightest black.
[0053] Once the reference mark 33 is detected by the
optical sensor 40, in order to newly read the surface of
the stem 31 not involved by the reference mark 33, the
optical sensor 40 is configured so that the measured val-
ue of the intensity of the radiation reflected by the surface
of the piston 30 exceeds a predetermined hysteresis val-
ue that is greater than the minimum threshold, so as to
avoid having an unstable output signal of the optical sen-
sor straddling the minimum detection threshold.
[0054] The optical sensor 40 is for example able to
generate an electrical signal, for example a square wave,
the amplitude whereof (intensity) is a function (for exam-
ple proportional) of the intensity of the reflected radiation
received by the receiver of the optical sensor 40.
[0055] The piston-cylinder unit 10 comprises an elec-
tronic control unit 50, which is operatively connected to
the optical sensor 40, for example for receiving and
processing the electric signal emitted by the optical sen-
sor 40 and is provided with a memory 55.
[0056] For example, the electronic control unit 50 can
be integrated in the optical sensor 40 or be connected
thereto, for example electrically, in a cabled or wireless
way.
[0057] The electronic control unit 50 can be a micro-
chip.
[0058] For example, the electronic control unit 50 can
be operatively connected or integrated with the electronic
control unit of the vehicle V.
[0059] The electronic control unit 50 is for example
configured for determining the centred position of the pis-
ton 30 in the cylinder 20 when the optical sensor 40 de-
tects that the reference mark 33 transits or stations in the
axial zone extending below the optical sensor 40.
[0060] The electronic control unit 50 is further config-
ured for running a verification procedure of the detecta-
bility of the reference mark 33 with respect to the remain-
ing surface of the piston 30, i.e. of the stem 31.
[0061] The verification procedure can include the elec-
tronic control unit 50 monitoring, i.e. periodically control-
ling, an indicative parameter of the colour (i.e. the degree
of reflectance) of the reference mark 33.
[0062] In the example, the indicative parameter of the
colour of the reference mark 33 is the intensity of the
radiation reflected by the surface of the reference mark
33.
[0063] Alternatively or in addition, the indicative pa-
rameter of the colour of the reference mark 33 can be
the intensity of the colour of the reference mark 33 or a
value of a chromatic contrast between the colour of the
reference mark 33 and a reference colour (for example
a calibration white) or a value of a chromatic contrast
between the colour of the reference mark 33 and the
colour of the portion of stem 31 not involved by the ref-
erence mark 33.
[0064] In particular, the electronic control unit 50 is con-
figured for periodically determining (block S1), on the ba-

sis of a measurement of the optical sensor 40, a value
of the indicative parameter of the colour of the reference
mark 33. To do this, for example, in a case where the
indicative parameter of the colour of the reference mark
33 and the intensity of the radiation reflected from the
surface of the reference mark 33 when the reference
mark 33 is in the area extending below the optical sensor
40, the electronic control unit 50 is configured for meas-
uring via the optical sensor 40 a value of the intensity
(absolute or relative) of the radiation reflected from the
surface of the reference mark 33.
[0065] Once the value of the intensity of the radiation
reflected from the surface of the reference mark 33 has
been measured, the electronic control unit 50 is config-
ured for comparing (block S2) the measured value with
at least a predetermined threshold value thereof.
[0066] For example, the threshold value is experimen-
tally determined and is stored in the memory 55.
[0067] The threshold value is for example determined
so as to be in any case different to the minimum threshold,
i.e. lower than the minimum detectioned threshold.
[0068] If the measured value of the intensity of the ra-
diation reflected from the surface of the reference mark
33 becomes equal to or higher than the threshold value
thereof (and therefore comprised between the threshold
value and the minimum threshold), the electronic control
unit 50 is configured for emitting (block S3) an alarm sig-
nal perceptible to a driver of the vehicle V.
[0069] For example, the alarm signal is of a sensory
signal type, for example visual and/or acoustic and/or
tactile, and is emitted by the user interface I (i.e. the sig-
nalling element L), which is operatively connected to the
electronic control unit 50 for receiving the alarm signal
and activating the signalling element L in response to the
alarm signal received.
[0070] For example, the electronic control unit 50 could
be configured for comparing (block S2) the measured
value of the intensity of the radiation reflected from the
surface of the reference mark 33 with a plurality of the
threshold values, for example growing, i.e. which con-
verge towards the minimum threshold. Each threshold
value can be experimentally determined and is stored in
the memory 55.
[0071] The threshold value is for example determined
so as to be in any case different to the minimum threshold,
i.e. always lower than the minimum detection threshold.
[0072] The electronic control unit 50 might therefore
be configured for emitting a plurality of alarm signals, for
example differentiated from one another, as a function
of the threshold value that is progressively exceeded by
the measured value of the intensity of the colour of the
reference mark 33.
[0073] For example, if the measured value of the in-
tensity of the radiation reflected from the surface of the
reference mark 33 becomes equal to or higher than a
first threshold value thereof (the lowest of all), the elec-
tronic control unit 50 can be configured for emitting (block
S3) an alarm signal of an early warning type perceptible
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to a driver of the vehicle V; if the measured value of the
intensity of the radiation reflected from the surface of the
reference mark 33 becomes equal to or higher than a
second threshold value thereof higher than the first
threshold value, the electronic control unit 50 can be con-
figured for emitting (block S3) an alarm signal of a second
warning type (for example more intense than the early
warning) perceptible to a driver of the vehicle V; if the
measured value of the intensity of the radiation reflected
from the surface of the reference mark 33 becomes equal
to or higher than a third threshold value thereof higher
than the second threshold value, the electronic control
unit 50 can be configured for emitting (block S3) an alarm
signal (for example more intense than the second warn-
ing) perceptible to a driver of the vehicle V.
[0074] For example, the alarm signal emitted by the
electronic control unit 50 can be a signal having an in-
tensity or having a level that is inversely proportional to
the distance of the measured value (indicative of the in-
tensity of the radiation reflected by the reference mark
33) from the minimum threshold of the optical sensor 40,
i.e. the smaller the distance of the measured value (for
example as a function of the threshold value exceeded)
from the minimum threshold, the greater the level or in-
tensity of the alarm signal perceived by the driver.
[0075] In addition, when the measured value of the in-
tensity of the radiation reflected from the surface of the
reference mark 33 is comprised between the threshold
value (any threshold value) and the minimum threshold
(for example higher than or equal to the threshold value),
the electronic control unit 50 can, further, be configured
for estimating (block S4) a residual time of use or a
number of residual strokes (of the piston 30) of the piston-
cylinder unit 30 following the emitting of the alarm signal
and including a scalar magnitude in the alarm signal, for
example a time indication or a progressive number that
is progressively decreasing or the like, indicative of the
time of use or the number of residual strokes.
[0076] For example, the electronic control unit 50 can
estimate the time of use or the number of residual strokes
on the basis of a gradient of the chromatic contrast over
time.
[0077] In practice, the electronic control unit 50, by
monitoring the value of the indicative parameter of the
colour or the reference mark 33, for example the intensity
of the radiation reflected by the surface of the reference
mark 33, during the use (from the first start-up of the
piston-cylinder unit 10) can define the decay (or progres-
sive lack of clarity) which the reference mark 33 is un-
dergoing during the use of the piston-cylinder unit 10 and
estimate, therefore, the time of use or the number of re-
sidual strokes that remains between the moment at which
the value of the intensity of the radiation reflected by the
reference mark 33 (from lower values) reaches the pre-
determined threshold value thereof and the moment at
which the reference mark 33 is no longer distinct from
the optical sensor 40, i.e. the moment at which the meas-
ured value of the intensity of the radiation reflected by

the surface of the reference mark 33 reaches the mini-
mum threshold provided by the optical sensor 40.
[0078] Alternatively or in addition, the electronic control
unit 50 can estimate the time of use or the number of
residual strokes on the basis of a gradient of the time
gradient of the intensity of the radiation reflected by the
surface of the reference mark 33.
[0079] In practice, the electronic control unit 50, by
monitoring the value of the indicative parameter of the
colour or the reference mark 33, i.e. the intensity of the
radiation reflected by the surface of the reference mark
33, during the use over time (from the first start-up of the
piston-cylinder unit 10) can define the time of decay (or
progressive lack of clarity) which the reference mark 33
is undergoing during the use of the piston-cylinder unit
10 and estimate, therefore, the time of use or the number
of residual strokes that remains between the moment at
which the value of the intensity of the radiation reflected
by the reference mark 33 (from lower values) reaches
the predetermined threshold value thereof and the mo-
ment at which the reference mark 33 is no longer distinct
from the optical sensor 40, i.e. the moment at which the
value of the intensity of the radiation reflected by the sur-
face of the reference mark 33 reaches the minimum
threshold thereof.
[0080] In practice, it has been observed that as the
piston-cylinder unit 10 is gradually used, for example in
a muddy or dusty environment, the wear (for example by
scratching) of the reference mark 33 leads to a progres-
sive "bleaching", i.e. it progressively increases the re-
flectance thereof.
[0081] The electronic control unit 50 is such as to mon-
itor this "bleaching" with respect to the remaining surface
of the piston 30, i.e. of the stem 31, and to send an alarm
signal to the driver of the vehicle (or in any case the user
of the piston-cylinder unit 10) when the "bleaching" is
approaching (not having already reached it) the limit of
detectability of the reference mark 33 by the sensor 30.
In practice, the driver is informed that the piston-cylinder
unit 10 is still operative in a correct way and in complete
safety, for example still for a determined use time or
number of residual strokes, after which the piston-cylin-
der unit 10 can be taken to a service and maintenance
centre for a reestablishing of the initial operating condi-
tions, compatibly with the most stringent standards in the
sector.
[0082] The invention as it is conceived is susceptible
to numerous modifications, all falling within the scope of
the inventive concept, as defined by the claims.
[0083] In practice the materials used, as well as the
contingent shapes and dimensions, can be any accord-
ing to requirements, without forsaking the scope of pro-
tection of the following claims.

Claims

1. A method for detecting a reciprocal position between
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a cylinder (20) and
a piston (30) of a piston-cylinder unit (10) of a vehicle
(V), wherein the method comprises step of:

- measuring, by means of an optical sensor (40),
a value of an indicative parameter of a colour of
a reference mark (33) positioned on a portion of
the piston (30);

characterized in that the method further comprises
the steps of:

- comparing the measured value with at least a
predetermined threshold value thereof different
from a minimum detection threshold of the in-
dicative parameter by the optical sensor; and
- emitting an alarm signal perceptible by a driver
of a vehicle (V) if the measured value is com-
prised between the predetermined threshold
value and the minimum detection threshold.

2. The method of claim 1, comprising steps of:

- estimating a time of use or a number of residual
strokes of the piston-cylinder unit (10) following
the emitting of the alarm signal; and
- including in the alarm signal a scalar magnitude
indicative of the time of use or the number of
residual strokes.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the alarm signal is
a sensory signal, preferably visual and/or acoustic
and/or tactile, and is emitted by a user interface (I).

4. A piston-cylinder unit (10) for a vehicle (V), provided
with a cylinder (20), a piston (30) and an electronic
control unit (50) configured for:

- measuring, by means of an optical sensor (40),
a value of an indicative parameter of a colour of
a reference mark (33) positioned on a portion of
the piston (30);

characterized in that the electronic control unit (50)
is further configured for:

- comparing the measured value with a prede-
termined threshold value thereof different from
a minimum detection threshold of the indicative
parameter by the optical sensor; and
- emitting an alarm signal perceptible by a driver
of a vehicle (V) if the measured value is com-
prised between the predetermined threshold
value and the minimum detection threshold.

5. The piston-cylinder unit of claim 4, wherein the elec-
tronic control unit (50) is configured for:

- estimating a time of use or an indicative number
of residual strokes of the piston-cylinder unit (10)
following the emitting of the alarm signal; and
- including in an alarm signal a scalar magnitude
indicative of the time of use or of a residual
number of strokes.

6. The piston-cylinder unit of claim 4, wherein the op-
tical sensor (40) is fixed to the cylinder (20).

7. The piston-cylinder unit of claim 4, wherein the ref-
erence mark (33) is positioned on a stem (31) of the
piston (30) able to project axially from the cylinder
(20).

8. A vehicle (V) comprising:

- a piston-cylinder unit (10), according to claim
4, wherein the piston-cylinder unit (10) is mount-
ed in an axle, and
- a command compartment (D), in which a driver
can be housed, the command compartment (D)
being provided with a user interface (I) provided
with a signalling element (L) which is able to emit
a visual and/or acoustic signal perceptible by
the driver;

wherein the alarm signal emitted by the electronic
control unit (50) is received by the signalling element
(L) of the user interface (I), the signalling element (L)
emitting a visual and/or acoustic signal.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Erfassen einer wechselseitigen Po-
sition zwischen einem Zylinder (20) und einem Kol-
ben (30) einer Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit (10) eines
Fahrzeugs (V), wobei das Verfahren den folgenden
Schritt umfasst:

- Messen, mittels eines optischen Sensors (40),
eines Werts eines indikativen Parameters einer
Farbe einer Referenzmarke (33), die an einem
Abschnitt des Kolbens (30) positioniert ist;

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Verfahren fer-
ner folgende Schritte umfasst:

- Vergleichen des gemessenen Wertes mit min-
destens einem vorbestimmten Schwellenwert
davon, der sich von einem minimalen Erfas-
sungsschwellenwert des indikativen Parame-
ters durch den optischen Sensor unterscheidet;
und
- Emittieren eines Alarmsignals, das von einem
Fahrer eines Fahrzeugs (V) wahrgenommen
werden kann, wenn der gemessene Wert zwi-
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schen dem vorbestimmten Schwellenwert und
dem minimalen Erfassungsschwellenwert ist.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, umfassend folgende
Schritte:

- Schätzen einer Nutzungszeit oder einer Anzahl
von restlichen Hüben der Kolben-Zylinder-Ein-
heit (10) nach dem Emittieren des Alarmsignals;
und
- Einschließen in das Alarmsignal einer skalaren
Größe, die indikativ für die Nutzungszeit oder
die Anzahl der restlichen Hübe ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Alarmsignal
ein sensorisches Signal, vorzugsweise visuell
und/oder akustisch und/oder taktil, ist und von einer
Benutzeroberfläche (I) emittiert wird.

4. Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit (10) für ein Fahrzeug (V),
die mit einem Zylinder (20), einem Kolben (30) und
einer elektronischen Steuereinheit (50) versehen ist,
die zu Folgendem konfiguriert ist:

- Messen, mittels eines optischen Sensors (40),
eines Werts eines indikativen Parameters einer
Farbe einer Referenzmarke (33), die an einem
Abschnitt des Kolbens (30) positioniert ist;

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die elektronische
Steuereinheit (50) ferner zu Folgendem konfiguriert
ist:

- Vergleichen des gemessenen Wertes mit ei-
nem vorbestimmten Schwellenwert davon, der
sich von einem minimalen Erfassungsschwel-
lenwert des indikativen Parameters durch den
optischen Sensor unterscheidet; und
- Emittieren eines Alarmsignals, das von einem
Fahrer eines Fahrzeugs (V) wahrgenommen
werden kann, wenn der gemessene Wert zwi-
schen dem vorbestimmten Schwellenwert und
dem minimalen Erfassungsschwellenwert ist.

5. Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit nach Anspruch 4, wobei die
elektronische Steuereinheit (50) zu Folgendem kon-
figuriert ist:

- Schätzen einer Nutzungszeit oder einer indi-
kativen Anzahl von restlichen Hüben der Kol-
ben-Zylinder-Einheit (10) nach dem Emittieren
des Alarmsignals; und
- Einschließen in ein Alarmsignal einer skalaren
Größe, die indikativ für die Nutzungszeit oder
eine restliche Anzahl von Hüben ist.

6. Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit nach Anspruch 4, wobei der
optische Sensor (40) an dem Zylinder (20) befestigt

ist.

7. Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit nach Anspruch 4, wobei die
Referenzmarke (33) an einem Schaft (31) des Kol-
bens (30) positioniert ist, der in der Lage ist, axial
aus dem Zylinder (20) hervorzustehen.

8. Fahrzeug (V) umfassend:

- eine Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit (10) nach An-
spruch 4, wobei die Kolben-Zylinder-Einheit (10)
in einer Achse montiert ist, und
- ein Steuerabteil (D), in dem ein Fahrer unter-
gebracht werden kann, wobei das Steuerabteil
(D) mit einer Benutzeroberfläche (I) versehen
ist, die mit einem Signalelement (L) versehen
ist, das in der Lage ist, ein optisches und/oder
akustisches Signal zu emittieren, das von dem
Fahrer wahrgenommen werden kann;

wobei das von der elektronischen Steuereinheit (50)
emittierte Alarmsignal von dem Signalelement (L)
der Benutzeroberfläche (I) empfangen wird, wobei
das Signalelement (L) ein optisches und/oder akus-
tisches Signal emittiert.

Revendications

1. Méthode de détection d’une position réciproque en-
tre un cylindre (20) et un piston (30) d’une unité pis-
ton-cylindre (10) d’un véhicule (V), laquelle méthode
comprend une étape de :

- mesure, au moyen d’un capteur optique (40),
d’une valeur d’un paramètre indicatif d’une cou-
leur d’une marque de référence (33) positionnée
sur une portion du piston (30) ;

caractérisée en ce que la méthode comprend éga-
lement les étapes de :

- comparaison de la valeur mesurée avec au
moins une valeur de seuil prédéterminée de cet-
te dernière différente d’un seuil de détection mi-
nimal du paramètre indicatif par le capteur
optique ; et
- émission d’un signal d’alarme perceptible par
un conducteur d’un véhicule (V) si la valeur me-
surée est comprise entre la valeur de seuil pré-
déterminée et le seuil de détection minimal.

2. Méthode selon la revendication 1, comprenant les
étapes :

- d’estimation d’une durée d’utilisation ou d’un
nombre de courses résiduelles de l’unité piston-
cylindre (10) à la suite de l’émission du signal
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d’alarme ; et
- d’inclusion dans le signal d’alarme d’une am-
pleur scalaire indicative de la durée d’utilisation
ou du nombre de courses résiduelles.

3. Méthode selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le
signal d’alarme est un signal sensoriel, de préféren-
ce visuel et/ou acoustique et/ou tactile, et est émis
par une interface utilisateur (I).

4. Unité piston-cylindre (10) pour un véhicule (V), dotée
d’un cylindre (20), d’un piston (30) et d’une unité de
contrôle électronique (50) configurée pour :

- mesurer, au moyen d’un capteur optique (40),
une valeur d’un paramètre indicatif d’une cou-
leur d’une marque de référence (33) positionnée
sur une portion du piston (30) ;

caractérisé en ce que l’unité de contrôle électroni-
que (50) est également configurée pour :

- comparer la valeur mesurée avec une valeur
de seuil prédéterminée de cette dernière diffé-
rente d’un seuil de détection minimal du para-
mètre indicatif par le capteur optique ; et
- émettre un signal d’alarme perceptible par un
conducteur d’un véhicule (V) si la valeur mesu-
rée est comprise entre la valeur de seuil prédé-
terminée et le seuil de détection minimal.

5. Unité piston-cylindre selon la revendication 4, dans
laquelle l’unité de contrôle électronique (50) est con-
figurée pour :

- estimer une durée d’utilisation ou un nombre
indicatif de courses résiduelles de l’unité piston-
cylindre (10) à la suite de l’émission du signal
d’alarme ;
et
- inclure dans un signal d’alarme une ampleur
scalaire indicative de la durée d’utilisation ou
d’un nombre résiduel de courses.

6. Unité piston-cylindre selon la revendication 4, dans
laquelle le capteur optique (40) est fixé au cylindre
(20).

7. Unité piston-cylindre selon la revendication 4, dans
laquelle la marque de référence (33) est positionnée
sur une tige (31) du piston (30) capable de faire saillie
axialement du cylindre (20).

8. Véhicule (V) comprenant :

- une unité piston-cylindre (10), conformément
à la revendication 4, dans laquelle l’unité piston-
cylindre (10) est montée dans un essieu, et

- un compartiment de commande (D), dans le-
quel un conducteur peut s’installer, le compar-
timent de commande étant équipé d’une inter-
face utilisateur (I) munie d’un élément de signa-
lisation (L) capable d’émettre un signal visuel
et/ou acoustique perceptible par le conducteur ;

dans lequel le signal d’alarme émis par l’unité de
contrôle électronique (50) est reçu par l’élément de
signalisation (L) de l’interface utilisateur (I), l’élément
de signalisation (L) émettant un signal visuel et/ou
acoustique.
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